100% Coalition

The coalition has fifty-one endorsing organizations. We have brought together faith leaders, labor unions, health professionals, scientists, youth, environmental advocates, community organizations, new Americans, indigenous leaders, rural organizations, artists, & small business owners.

- Thirty-one endorsers are principally focused on environmental issues.
- Nineteen are multi-issue organizations.
- Eight organizations are based in greater Minnesota: Backus, Brainerd, Callaway, Grand Rapids, Lindstrom, Montevideo, Thief River Falls, and Winona.
- Twenty-eight of the organizations are led by women.
- Eight organizations are led by people of color.
- At least nine other organizations have multi-racial senior leadership and/or membership.
- Four are labor unions.
- Four organize with faith communities.
- Five of the organizations are made up of health industry professionals
- Twenty endorsing organizations use grassroots organizing as a key strategy in their work.
- At least seven are incorporated as 501 c(4) organizations.
- Twelve are volunteer-led.
- Ten are youth-led or work programmatically with high school or college students.
- Four organize with or are small businesses.
- Seventeen are chapters of, are affiliated with, or are national organizations.

Alliance for Sustainability
Brainerd Lakers United for the Environment
Clean Up the River Environment
*Climate Generation
Coalition for Clean Transportation
*Communications Workers of America
    Minnesota State Council
*Community Power
*COPAL: Comunidades Organizado El Poder Y La Accion Latina
Education Minnesota
Environment Minnesota
Episcopal Church of the Ascension
*Fresh Energy
Growth & Justice
*Health Professionals for a Healthy Climate
Honor the Earth
iMatter
*ISAIAH
Itasca Earth Circle
Izaak Walton League - Minnesota
Junket: Tossed & Found
Land Stewardship Project
Lutheran Advocacy Minnesota
*Main Street Alliance
March for Science – Minnesota
*Minnesota Center for Environmental Advocacy
*Minnesota Environmental Partnership

*Minnesota Interfaith Power and Light
Minnesota Nurses Association
Minnesota Public Health Association
Muslim American Society of Minnesota
*MN350
*MN Can’t Wait
Native Lives Matter
Northwest Metro Climate Action
Powershift Network
Prairie Home Farm
Rural Renewable Energy Alliance
*SEIU Healthcare Minnesota
*Sierra Club North Star Chapter
Sunrise Movement – Minnesota
Sustainability Network Coalition (UMN - Twin Cities)
*TakeAction Minnesota
Thriving by Design
*Unidos MN
Union of Concerned Scientists
UMN Undergraduate Public Health Association
Voices for Environmental Justice
Vote Solar
The Water Crisis
West Metro Climate Action
Wild Wolves Media
Winona Climate Action Network
Women Thinking Out Loud
What do we want?

Pathways to a 100% Equitable &
Clean Energy Future

or

A comprehensive plan for reducing greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions economy-wide in a way that reduces racial, gender, economic, and geographic disparities statewide beginning with the most impacted communities. A plan that includes accelerating our progress on building efficiency, renewables (specifically wind & solar), electrification of our vehicles & heat sources, carbon sequestration via forestry & land use, repairing past pollution & adapting for future damage, and supporting communities who are being impacted by transition.

or

A Pathway to 100% Bill
and

Progress Bills Decrease GHGs and Increase Adaptive Capacity in Five Economic Sectors